
 

    

 

8th January 2021 
 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 
 
Remote Learning offer - S1 
 
 
Thank you for patience over the past few days. As I indicated in my HT Update, we are keen to share 
our Remote Learning plan offer. Teachers have been working extremely hard to produce this plan 
and plans for the other year groups. I believe this represents a significant effort on their behalf. In 
addition to preparing this work, colleagues have also been attending hastily arranged training 
courses and I am grateful to the staff who have worked so hard to prepare and deliver these high 
quality training courses with very little time to prepare.  
 
Please see our offer for pupils in S1. 
 

Curricular  Area  Subject Online Provision 
English English 1  Accelerated Reading and quiz lesson. 

Project completion and online extension via Google 
classroom. 

Expressive Arts Art & Design 
 
Drama 
Music 

Weekly video led Art task/Review of work on Google 
Sites. 
Weekly Drama task via google classroom. 
Video led activities with powerpoint instructions. 

Maths Maths Pre-recorded tasks will be set followed by appropriate 
time to complete. 
Drop in sessions will be offered to provide support. 
Length of task will vary from topic to topic. 

Social Subjects Social Subjects 
RME 

Weekly work set with audio support. 
Weekly audios with associated work to complete. 

Science Science 2 Teacher led video lessons with tutorial questions  
and 1 online tutorial/BBC bitesize session. 

Modern 
Languages 

French 1 Teacher led lesson ,1 lesson on Pearson website. 
1 vocabulary exercise based on live lesson. 

Health & Wellbeing Physical Education 
Home Economics 

Weekly Physical Activity & written task. 
 
Weekly written/visual/practical task. 

Technologies Design & 
Technology 
ICT 

Video led research task. 
 
Video led 2 week task. 
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It is our intention to offer interactive sessions to pupils as they would be timetabled. For example, if 
your child has a “teacher led online lesson” in French, this will happen at the same time they would 
ordinarily attend one of their French classes in school.  
 
Over the course of this week, teachers will work with classes through Google classroom to confirm 
the specific period or periods when interactive lessons will take place.  We will then provide you with 
an update next week. Please can I make you aware, pupil attendance will be recorded and 
monitored. 
 
I appreciate that our new S1 pupils have not undertaken online learning with us previously and in 
order to help them adjust to this, we plan to hold an assembly for all pupils. We have split the year 
group into halves and earlier today, Mrs Kermath ‘group-called’ parents to invite children to attend 
one of the two assemblies. Google classroom limits attendees to 100 places, so I would ask you to 
ensure your child attends the correct assembly. 
 
In addition, we also understand that many of our parents will be working with our systems for the 
first time.  Therefore, we have organised a parents’ information evening for Monday in order to 
demonstrate the functionality of Google suite and in particular Google classroom and Google 
Guardian. Please look out for an invite which will be group called to you following this letter.  You 
will be invited to one of two sessions starting at either 1800 or 1830. Again, we are constrained by 
numbers and would ask you to attend this specific session allocated. Do not worry if you are unable 
to attend, provision will be made for this. 
 
Thank you again for your continued support and patience in these very trying times. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
 
Mr R McLaren 
Head Teacher 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


